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Abstract 
This paper describes a multiple detector 
system based on a high-dispersion highly-
corrected spectrometer close-coupled to a high-
excitation objective lens. The design enables all 
post-specimen detectors (including the elastic 
dark-field detector) to be transferred to the post-
spectrometer region. 
This in turn makes possible the 
simultaneous acquisition of filtered bright-field, 
elastic dark-field and inelastic images . 
The associated data acquisition system has 
provision for up to four simultaneous inputs and 
is based on a 32-bit microprocessor with 2 Mbytes 
of memory and 85 Mbytes of local disk storage. 
Images can be archived locally (cassette tape) or 
transferred via Ethernet to the laboratory central 
computer facility for off-line processing . 
KEY WORDS: Scanning Transmission Electron 
Microscope, Detectors, Spectrometer, Parallel 
Readout, Imaging modes, Data Acquisition 
System. 
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Introduction 
The most often quoted advantage of STEM 
over conventional TEM is the ability to produce 
multiple simultaneous images using multiple 
detectors. In practice, this postulated advantage 
has seldom been fully utilised , mainly because of 
the practical difficulties in designing such detector 
systems. 
Most STEMs to date have been constructed 
as two-channel instruments combining annular 
dark-field imaging with either filtered bright-field 
or inelastic imaging . More complex forms of 
bright -field detector have been employed [l], as 
have parallel-readout systems for energy-los s 
spectra [2,7, 11], but, although the possibility of 
simultaneously detecting both the unscattered and 
the inelastically -scattered electrons has been 
discussed by a number of authors, the ability of 
the spectrometer to produce multiple simultaneous 
images has not been fully utilised . 
The system described in this paper was 
designed for use on the EMBL CryoSTEM [9] 
and permits the simultaneous acquisition of 
filtered bright field, dark field (either filtered or 
conventional) and inelastic images. Parallel 
acquisition of energy-loss spectra is also possible, 
using a bellows-mounted detector consisting of a 
thin phosphor layer linked via a fibre-optic plate to 
a linear diode array. 
In addition to the spectrometer-based 
detector system, the microscope is fitted with a 
conventional annular dark-field detector and a 
secondary electron detector situated on the incident 
side of the specimen. 
A particular feature of the new system is the 
post-spectrometer annular dark-field detector. It is 
therefore possible to produce either filtered or 
unfiltered "elastic" dark field images. 
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General Design Features 
The detector system is based on a high-
dispersion highly-corrected electron spectrometer 
[3] coupled to a high-excitation superconducting 
objective lens [4] and is designed on a modular 
basis. 
The spectrometer is equipped with multipole 
corrector elements to correct the 2nd and 3rd-order 
axial aberrations and to allow the spectrometer to 
be focussed onto the post-specimen cross-over 
produced by the objective lens. 
The cross-over position is chosen to give an 
angular demagnification of approx. I 0-15 between 
the specimen and the spectrometer object point 
(fig. I). The effective acceptance angle of the 
spectrometer is therefore increased by this factor. 
This, coupled with the low aberrations of the 
spectrometer, makes it possible to install the 
annular dark-field detector after the spectrometer. 
[In conventional systems, because of the small 
acceptance angle of the spectrometer, the dark-
field detector must be positioned between the 












Fig. 1. Objective lens ray diagram. 
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Fig. 2. Post -spectrometer detector system ray 
diagram. 
The new detector system is shown 
schematically in fig.2. 
The detector for the inelastically-scattered 
electrons is situated in the dispersion plane of the 
spectrometer, while both the bright-field and 
annular dark-field detectors are situated after the 
dispersion plane. 
This new geometry has a number of 
advantages over existing systems . 
Firstly, the dark-field image is now 
produced by elastically-scattered electrons only, 
since the contribution from inelastically-scattered 
electrons in conventional dark-field images is 
eliminated by the filtering action of the 
spectrometer. Since the image content of 
inelastically-scattered electrons is intrinsically of 
lower resolution than that of elastically-scattered 
electrons [5], dark-field images produced by the 
new system are expected to be of higher resolution 
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than those produced by conventional dark-field 
detectors. 
Further, since the new dark-field detector is 
situated after the dispersion plane of the 
spectrometer, a detector inserted in this plane to 
collect the inelastically-scattered electrons is able 
to make use of the full acceptance angle of the 
objective lens/spectrometer combination. This 
results in a higher sensitivity for the inelastic 
imaging mode, the acceptance angle of which is 
normally limited by the central aperture in the [pre-
spectrometer] dark-field detector. This increase in 
sensitivity is achieved without loss of sensitivity 
in the elastic dark-field mode. 
A further advantage of a fully post-
spectrometer detector system is the reduction of 
artifacts in all inelastic modes (both imaging and 
spectral) by the removal of potential scattering 
surfaces (e.g., dark-field detector apertures) 
between the specimen and the spectrometer. 
Fig. 3. Optical column and detectors (side panel 
removed to expose detectors). 
The practical realisation of the present 
detector is made possible by the high dispersion of 
the new spectrometer, which allows the various 
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components to be constructed with reasonable 
mechanical dimensions. 
Electron Spectrometer 
The electron spectrometer (fig.3) is of 
symmetric construction and consists of two 
identical magnetic prisms providing a total 
deflection angle of 170 degrees. 
It is fitted with three multipole corrector 
elements as shown in fig.4. This construction has 
been shown [3] to permit correction of 2nd and 
3rd-order spectrometer aberrations and therefore 
allows the spectrometer acceptance angle to be 
appreciably increased without loss of resolution 






Fig. 4. Schematic diagram of microscope, 
spectrometer and detector system 1) Cryolens. 
2) Multipole correctors. 3) Conventional dark-
field detector module. 4) Magnetic prisms. 
5) Adjustment for 2nd prism. 6) Isolating valve. 
7) In-line detector (for alignment). 
8) Spectrometer vacuum chamber. 9) Inelastic 
detector. 10) Annular filtered dark-field detector. 
11) Bright-field detector. 12) Mechanical 
adjustments for detector modules 
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the use of multipole correctors it is also possible to 
use prisms with a simple geometrical form (i.e., 
straight rather than curved edges) and still produce 
an image plane normal to the optical axis. Straight-
edged prisms are also considerably simpler to 
align than more complex forms. 
The dispersion of the spectrometer [10 
microns/e V] was chosen to match the 
characteristics of commercially-available linear 
diode arrays . The use of two prism elements 
allows this dispersion to be obtained without the 
use of post-spectrometer lenses and their attendant 
chromatic problems [6]. Each of the three 
correctors (fig.5) consists of twelve 
independently-driven magnetic polepieces which 
can be excited in various combinations to act as 
dipole, quadrupole, sextipole, octopole, or 
dodecapole elements. 
A microprocessor-based control unit (fig.6) 
permits independent excitation of each of these 
modes and independent electronic rotation of all 
except the dodecapole. For simplicity of 
operation, the number of controls has been 
reduced to two --- 'Amplitude ' and 'Angle'---
with push-button selection of corrector and 
operating mode. The control unit also provides a 
"wobble" facility for use in alignment and 
adjustment. [Manuscript in preparation: Haider et 
al.] 
In addition to aberration correction, the multipoles 
can be used to compens ate for variations in the 
position of the spectrometer object point (i.e. the 
crossover following the obje ctive lens) due to 
variations in the excitation of the objective lens . 
[Since the objective lens is superconducting and is 
run in persistent current mode, i.e. is not used for 
focussing, this adjustment need normally only be 
made during alignment of the microscope .] 
A detailed description of the spectrom eter 
and its optical characteristics is given in ref.3 . 
Inelastic Detector Mcxlule 
This module (fig .7) is situated in the 
dispersion plane of the spectrometer and is 
connected to the spectrometer by a non-magnetic 
bellows . 
The mechanism which it contains is similar 
in some respects to conventional adjustable slit 
systems. In the present system, however, one half 
of the slit system (on the low-energy side of the 
dispersion plane) is replaced by a wedge-shaped 
scintillator-light pipe combination (fig.8). The 
other half of the slit system consists of an 
adjustable tungsten-alloy knife-edge . 
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When the spectrometer is adjusted to allow 
zero-loss electrons to pass through the slit, the 
energy-loss electrons are distributed along the 
wedge-shaped scintillator. A second knife-edge 
above the wedge-shaped scintillator determines the 
range of electron energies which are accepted by 
this detector. (See fig.2) 
In normal operation, the zero-loss 
(unscattered and elastically-scattered) electrons 
pass through an aperture situated immediately 
below the slit mechanism . The size of this aperture 
determines the energy resolution of the bright-field 
and elastic dark-field detectors . 
The complete module is mechanically 
adjustable in a plane normal to the beam axis for 
alignment purposes. An additional movement 
along the beam axis has two functions . Firstly, it 
allows the image plane of the spectrometer to be 
set symmetrically with respect to the object plane 
during initial alignment [the position of the object 
plane is a function of the objective lens excitation 
and the specimen axial position] . Secondly, it 
allows the parallel readout system (fig .9) to be 
inserted in the dispersion plane of the spectrometer 
without refocussing and without disturbing the slit 
mechanism (see below). 
Parallel Readout For Energy-Loss Spectra 
This assembly (fig .9) is fitted to a side 
flange of the inelastic detector module. It contain s 
a linear -diode array (Thomson-CSP Type 
TH7831 ), mechanically and optically bonded to a 
fibre-optic plate which also serves as a vacuum 
window, allowing the detector to be mounted 
outside the vacuum . The vacuum side of the fibre -
optic plate is coated with a thin phosphor layer 
having a high light output in the red region of the 
spectrum (to match the spectral sensitivity of the 
linear-diode array). 
The detector/fibre-optics assembly is 
connected by a bellows to its mounting flange, on 
which is mounted the mechanism to insert and 
align the detector. This construction avoids the 
problem of outgassing from the electronic 
components, minimises the number of 
leadthroughs and simplifies the cooling of the 
detector (to reduce noise). 
To record energy -loss spectra, the spectro-
meter is initially adjusted to focus on the slit as in 
conventional operation . The scintillator of the 
parallel readout system is then inserted in the 
dispersion plane of the spectrometer by moving 
the inelastic detector module a preset distance 
away from the spectrometer along the beam axis. 
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Fig. 5. Multipole corrector. 
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Fig. 6. Corrector control unit. 
Fig. 7. Inelastic detector module ( upper) and 
elastic dark-field/bright-field module (lower) . 
Fig. 8. Inelastic detector scintillator and light pipe. 
Fig. 9 . Parallel detector system for spectral 
readout. 
This can be done without altering the settings of 
the imaging detectors , and simplifies switching 
between imaging and spectroscopic operation . 
Filtered Bright Field/Elastic Dark Field Module 
This module (fig .7) is situated 20-30 ems . 
below the inelastic detector module to which it is 
connected by a non-magnetic bellows. It contains 
two scintillators and an aperture mechanism. 
The elastic dark-field detector consists of an 
annular scintillator linked by an angled light-pipe 
to a photomultiplier. A second on-axis 
scintillator/photomultiplier combination functions 
as a bright-field detector. 
The effective acceptance angle of the dark-
field detector can be set by mechanically varying 
the axial separation between this module and the 
inelastic detector module. This allows the detector 
to be matched, for example, to a chosen objective 
aperture in order to obtain optimum separation of 
the unscattered and elastically-scattered electrons. 
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A set of four interchangeable apertures 
between the dark-field and bright -field detectors 
allows the acceptance angle of the bright-field 
detector to be set independently (within limits set 
by the central aperture of the dark-field detector). 
As in the case of the inelastic dark -field 
module, mechanical adjustments normal to the 
beam axis are provided for alignment purposes . 
Additional Detector Systems 
Conventional dark-field 
The CryoSTEM is also equipped with a 
conventional (i.e . unfiltered) dark-field detector 
system (fig.4 . ( 3}) situated between the first 
corrector element and the spectrometer. This 
module contains two interchangeable dark -field 
detectors having different geometrical parameters . 
The acceptance angle of the spectrometer is then 
defined by a set of apertures following the dark-
field detector. 
Unfiltered bright-field 
An additional scintillator/photomultiplier 
combination (fig.4. (7 }), installed on-axis to the 
microscope column above the first spectrometer 
segment can be activated by switching off the 
excitation to this segment. This detector is 
primarily intended for use in TEM diffraction 
mode, but is also used in aligning the microscope . 
Secondary electron detector 
An SEM-type secondary electron detector 
has recently been installed just before the objective 
lens, in order to study the effects of surface 
topography on transmission images. This detector 
operates in a similar fashion to commercial SEMs 
fitted with immersion-type objective lenses . 
Photomultiplier Module 
Because of the mechanical constraints of the 
system, it was necessary to design a miniaturised 
photomultiplier/preamplifier assembly (fig.10) 
consisting of a 19mm end-window P.M. tube, 
voltage divider and preamplifier mounted together 
in a machined aluminium block . This block can 
be cooled (e.g ., by nitrogen gas from the 
Cryolens) in order to reduce photomultiplier noise 
and dark current. 
The detector can be operated in either analog 
or electron-counting mode with external selection 
of both the operating mode and the 
gain/bandwidth of the analog amplifier. 
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Fig. 10. Photomultiplier module. 
This module has been adopted for use with 
all detectors (except for the conventional dark -
field, which requires a large -window P.M. tube ) 
in order to simplify microscope maintenance. 
Ter mi na l To Peripherals 
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Fig. 11. Data acquisition system block diagram. 
Control and Data Acquisition Systems 
The full advantages of a multi -detector 
system can only be obtained if it is combined with 
a suitable data acquisition system [8]. 
The CryoSTEM, in common with almost all 
modern scanning electron microscopes, has as its 
visual displays two high-resolution TV monitors 
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which are refreshed from digital frame stores [10]. 
Images from two detectors can therefore be 
acquired without additional electronics. 
For the simultaneous acquisition of more 
than two images, the microscope is equipped with 
a microcomputer-based data acquisition and 
image-processing system constructed from VME 
modules based on the Motorola 68020 processor . 
The system is shown schematically in fig.11. 
The computer itself consists of a single 
VME card (Tadpole Technology model TP20) 
which contains the 32-bit CPU, an arithmetic 
processor, memory management, 2 Mbytes of 
memory, an SCSI bus for connection of 
peripherals and 2 serial lines. Additional slots are 
provided for the Ethernet interface card, an 
eventual memory expansion and for the addition 
of special-purpose hardware (e.g., an FFT 
module) . 
A custom-designed interface card connects 
the VME bus to four 8-bit parallel buses which are 
in turn connected to the various video control units 
and to the dual analog video processor. Two of 
the 8-bit buses are bidirectional and are also 
connected to the digital frame store and to the 
photographic display via a D/ A converter. The 
photographic system can therefore also be used to 
provide hard-copy output for stored or processed 
images . 
Fig .12. Images of a standard test specimen [gold islands on carbon substrate] imaged in (a) 
filtered bright-field, (b) filtered dark-field, (c) inelastic and (d) conventional dark-field modes. 
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Acquired images are stored in-situ on an 85 
Megabyte integral Winchester disk and can be 
archived on cassette tape (60 Megabytes/cassette) 
or transferred via Ethernet to the laboratory central 
computing facility (a VAX-cluster) for off-line 
processing. 
The operating system is UNIX, which 
permits the installation of a wide range of existing 
software and has the additional advantage that 
software for interface drivers, etc., can be written 
in the high-level language C. 
The acquisition and storage of energy-loss 
spectra is handled by a separate microcomputer 
which also controls the operation of the 
spectrometer and parallel readout system. 
Results 
Fig.12 shows the same area of a standard 
test specimen [gold islands on a carbon substrate] 
imaged in 4 different mcxles : (a) filtered bright-
field, (b) filtered dark-field, (c) inelastic and (d) 
conventional dark-field. The energy window for 
(a) and (b) was set to -5 eV. Particularly 
noteworthy is the difference between the filtered 
and conventional dark-field images in regions 
where the specimen is relatively thick.The 
electrons producing the high brightness in the 
conventional dark-field image have presumably 
been multiply-scattered (elastic+ inelastic) and are 
therefore excluded from the filtered dark-field 
image by the narrow energy window of the 
spectrometer. 
Conclusions 
The system described in this paper contains 
several new concepts. 
Firstly, the objective lens and spectrometer 
are designed as an integrated assembly in order to 
obtain a large acceptance angle without the use of 
post-specimen lenses. 
Secondly, the use of a symmetric double 
spectrometer with multipole correctors provides 
high dispersion combined with low aberration 
coefficients. 
Thirdly, the triple detector system, used in 
combination with the above, makes possible the 
simultaneous acquisition of the three major image 
types including the first elastic-only dark-field 
images. 
Future developments include detectors for 
differential phase-contrast [12], variable-geometry 
dark-field and elemental-mapping. 
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Discussion with Reviewers 
E. Stem: What are some of the details concerning 
the parallel readout for energy-loss spectra? For 
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example: what type of phosphor is coated on the 
fibre-optic plate; what is the energy resolution 
introduced by the spatial resolution of the 
phosphor, what is the overall energy resolution of 
the parallel readout? 
Authors: At the moment we are using a phosphor, 
obtained from Proxitronic, which is called X3. 
The energy resolution of the whole system is 
limited to about 7 e V, due to poor coupling of the 
CCD with the fiber-optic plate The spatial 
resolution of the phosphor in combination with the 
fiber-optics has been measured to be 1.2 c V (80 
l/mm).We are still trying to improve the spatial 
resolution (i.e. the energy resolution) of the 
detection system as well as its detection efficiency. 
These results are preliminary. The parallel 
recording system will be described in more detail 
elsewhere. 
[Note added in proof: The coupling problem has 
now been solved giving an overall resolution of 
~2 eV.] 
D. Joy: Could you please indicate the inner and 
outer detection angular limits for the filtered dark-
field detector? 
Authors: These two angular limitations are 
determined by the excitation of the objective lens 
and the position of the dark-field detector module. 
Thus, the inner acceptance angle Pt can be selected 
between 9 mrad ~ Pt ~ 20 mrad and the outer one 
P2 between 80 rnrad ~ P2 ~ 180 rnrad. 
D. Joy: What sort of energy resolution is needed 
for the benefits of the energy filtered dark-field to 
become apparent? 
Authors: It is around 20 eV and it depends, of 
course, on the thickness of the specimen. For very 
thin specimens only a small fraction of the 
inelastically scattered electrons are collected by an 
annular dark-field detector. For thick samples, the 
cross-section for multiple (elastic + inelastic) 
scattering is much higher and therefore the 
benefits of a filtered dark-field would already 
become apparent with an energy resolution worse 
than 20 eV. 
D. Joy: Since the high angle dark-field image 
contains pure amplitude information does this 
imply that structural determinations will become 
easier than for the TEM case? 
Authors: Dark-field images are intrinsically 
simpler to interpret than, for example, phase-
contrast which is commonly used for high-
resolution TEM. STEM dark-field (annular 
detector) has a much higher collection efficiency 
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than TEM dark-field. 
In principle, STEM filtered dark-field should 
prove to be a very effective high-resolution 
imaging mode but further work is needed to 
confirm this postulate. 
S. Csillag: Our previous work and experience 
with straight edge magnetic prisms indicates that 
contrary to your statements, indeed the dispersion 
plane is tilted (sometimes by as much as 70°) even 
for rather small incidence angles. This is imposing 
problems and limitations when a parallel data 
recording system is being used for detection of the 
EELS-spectra. 
Could you comment more about this or if 
you have the ability to compensate for this how 
did you achieve this? 
Authors: The inclination of the dispersion plane is 
described by a second order chromatic aberration 
coefficient (which is in the first order of the 
aperture and first degree of the relative energy 
deviation). This aberration coefficient can be 
corrected by applying a hexapole field. There is no 
difference between exciting this hexapole-field by 
a curved edge of the magnetic prism or by an 
external multipole element. We decided to use 
three external multipole-elements because quad-
rupole fields were, in any case, an intrinsic part of 
the design of the double spectrometer and it is also 
easier to align the electron beam with respect to the 
magnetic prisms if only straight edges are used. 
S. Csillag: The major argument presented in your 
work in favour of using two magnetic prisms 
instead of one prism followed by a post-
spectrometer magnifying lens is to avoid the 
chromatic aberrations introduced by this lens. 
Achromatic quadrupole lenses can however 
be constructed and used to increase the dispersion 
of the system, this in addition to the fact that it 
would simplify the whole system would provide 
additional flexibilities such as being able to use 
different accelerating voltages, or different 
detectors with different diode to diode spacings 
and still be able to match the dispersion of the 
system with the spacing of the diodes. In addition 
such a detector system would be easier to attach to 
other microscopes. 
Authors: The most important factor in focussing 
of the double spectrometer is the preservation of 
the rotational symmetry of the electron beam 
without which it would not be possible to use a 
single annular detector for filtered dark-field 
imaging. 
Achromatic lenses can, as you say, be 
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constructed but the only ones of which we are 
aware are combinations of electrostatic and 
magnetic quadrupoles which are difficult to 
construct. 
Our system was designed to provide optimal 
performance on a specific microscope rather than 
ease of fitting to a number of different 
microscopes. We believe this to be the correct 
design philosophy if performance is the ultimate 
criterion. The design concept can, of course, be 
used to produce a spectrometer optimised for 
another microscope with different optical and 
mechanical parameters. 
S. Csillag: It is not obvious to me from the text 
nor from the figures how the fibre optic plate 
(vacuum window) can be inserted without 
breaking the vacuum when you change from 
image mode to spectral mode. 
Authors: The complete parallel detector system 
(phosphor-coated fibre-optic plate, and linear 
diode array) is bellows-mounted on a side flange 
of the module containing the slit mechanism and 
the elastic detector at a position approx. 20mm 
upstream from the plane of the slit mechanism. 
The bellows allow the detector to be inserted 
laterally into the beam. The entire module is then 
shifted downstream to bring the phosphor coating 
into the position previously occupied by the slit 
mechanism, i.e . the dispersion plane of the 
spectrometer. 
S. Csillag: Was the 0.5 e V energy resolution 
quoted at 14 mrad incidence recorded with your 
parallel detector or was it estimated using a serial 
detector (energy selecting slit, scintillator, PM -
tube)? 
Authors: The 0.5 eV energy resolution has been 
measured using a serial detector. With the parallel 
detector the energy resolution is determined by the 
spatial resolution of the detector itself and is 
approximately 7 e V in the present configuration. 
[see "Note added in proof' on previous page.] 
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